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BICEN'l'ENNIAL
The first Methodist lay preachers began
coming to America in the 1760's . In 1769
John wesley s ent two preachers to America;
in 1771 two more, including Francie Asbury.
Through the difficult and dangerous yea rs
of the American Revolution, t he Met hodist
movement grew. At the end of the l<Tar , John
Wesley reali?:ed. t hat the r e must be a churc h
organization in America, so t hat the peopl e
could receive th(~ sacraments and the work
of God be pu.shed forward .
At the Christmas Conference he l d in
Baltimore, beginning Dec. 24, 1784, the
Me-thodist Episcopal Church Na s organized.
Of the 81 Methodist preach ~) rs sca ttered
along the Atlantic seaboard, some 60 were
i n attendance. The new Church was launche d
with nearly 15 , 000 members . It is this
b i rthday that we are to commemorate.
1983--Planning year for loc al Church es
1984- -Celebration!
1985--Committment to the Future
Let us recognize tha t Celebr2'.tions l-ri t hout
Preparation are Superficial. Cel eb r~t ions
without Commitment produce de ad ends. Let
us Commit ourselves to a Prepared Oeleb ration in 1984!
THE
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Here and There
We note that the Newberry , Marquette
Grace, Manistique, and Hermansville
Churdhes in the Upper Peninsula, will be
100 years old in 1983. Doubtless there
are a number of others in the Conference
whidh should c elebrate their Centennial
in 1983!
The Seline Church celebr:-'l,tes its sesquicentennial in 1983 . The series of events
will begin with an historical service on
Feb . 13. Rev. Ronald Brunger, ArchivistHistorian of the Co~ference , will preach
a n historical sermon. An extended history of the Saline Church is being written
f or t he first time.
Let us remind ourselves that the Centenniai in 1884 inspired the rnriting of
locRl church h i stories . At least one
quar t er of our Churches have no histories;
a t least none on file in our Conference
Arch ives a t Adrian. Saline at present
has l ess than two pages in its file. Many
The Archives has receive d a number o f
hi s torie s need to be brought up to date •
old books from Rev. Dale '·-la rd , including an
We pr ay t hat the 1984 Bicentennial will be
1843 M.l . Hymna l, an 1857 Wesley an Methodist
a s timulus t o t he majority of our churches,
Hymnal, The Guide to~ Beauty of Hol i ness ,
to have t he i r h i s t ory researche d a nd written, ( 1865), NOtes ~ Plymouth Pul nit . •~
or a previous history exte nded to this time. able Passages~~ Di s courses~ HenEY
The Archives recently receive d a fine cen- ward l3eecher , c:m d others.
tenn ial h i s tory from the Bark River Church,
--we have purch.~ se d a f e w book'' of late
and a centenni al bookle t and bulletin from
including a. new biography of J ohn Knox ,
Iml ay Ci t y. From Dur essa Ganton of Clayton, Proclaimin~ Grace and Fre edom(a short hiswe r eceiv ed th e program of the Annual Meett ory of Un~ ted MethOdism ), an d rlomen ,i!! ~
i ng of t he Woman ' s Foreign Missionary Assoc- worlds , ~ ]l(l982) .
i ati on of Detroi t Conference in 1905 •
We invite you to join t he Frj_end.s of the
In November we received from Rev. Robert
Archives, the r egula r members hip only $3 a
Strobridge , ~ Life ~ Wiclif(l832),
year. Help to build up our Arch~ves . an~
Whitefield Anecdotes Illustrating ~ Life,
oreserve our Methodist heritage l.n )hch lgan .
Character , ~ \.fork of ~ Great Evangelist, Send memberships to Rev. Allen Gray , 11.0 4
and John 0 . Gro ss s Mart i n Ruter: Pioneer in
Semino l e Dr., Tecumseh, Mich. 49286 .
Methodi st Education.
A frien0 writes appreci~ting t h e EMLC
The 1917 Det roit Conference meeting in
listine of ·pas tors & churches in November.
Flint e n j oyed a unique proe;ram,"Automobile
He suggests that we have two ethn ic mi norTour of the City", given by citizens of Flint. ity pastors serving anglo Churches . Rev .
It was a "recreational and revealing hourn,
T.K.Foo, a Malaysian, serves Waterford·UMC
f or not all the ministers had cars in 1917.
and Rev. Audrey M. Dunlap , who qual i f i es as
_
_
_
_
_
•
c-. native American , serves t he T.'IcY.:i.llanCorTe ctions On page 4 of the November 1 ssue: Engadine-Germfask char ge.
"H
. e became a 11'\e. mber of the Kansas Conference"
_
_
- -not rDetro i t' "th rough the Conf er ence
Co urs ~ of Study."
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"1 well remember the night 'trhen I t.ras due to hold a service in Grand Marais ••
on the southern shore of Lake Superior. Before this anticipated s ervice, I was at the
home of 'Mr. George Butler, the Grand r~arais High School Superintendent, enjoying rrry
evening meal.
Unexpectedly, a boy rushed into the house and excitedly called,"Mother wants you
to come over right away and s ee a sick boy. She says you should come before you go
to church." I reluctantly pushed away the dessert of bread pudding and went with the
little fellow .
After I saw the boy, a big fellow of 16 or 17, I suspected that his proolem might
be appendicit i s. (Of course, I did not really know. I must have surmised it because I
had been raised with a doctor.) I gave Mr. Rutler's boy a quarter to t ~ke this message
throughout the little community,"There will be no church tonight. The preacher is
taking a very sick boy to Marquette, to the hospital."
Next I explained to George Butler th~t he should arrange to have the boy packed
in ice, ready for transportation to the hospital. My job, I told him, was to hold the
Duluth Night Express, Number Seven, which was due in Seney, Michigan, 26 miles away,
in 40 minutes.
\ihen I reached the depot in Seney, the he a dlight of the train was bearing down on
us, from the east. I asked Mr . H~rold Olson, the operator in the de pot, for an order
to hold Number Seven f 0r 20 minutes to help us get this sick boy out of Grand Marais.
He sent the message by telegraph and signed the order 30/30 which was the number of ~
railroad pass. The conductor from tl1e train who \,ras in the depot talking to the operator said to him, rnrlhy is the sie;na.1 against us? We are on time." The operator replied,
!!Just a minutel We are getting a n order.~ Here it is. Hold Number Seven until Doten's
pati ent arrives . " This order for indefinite extended time was what saved the situation.
'1fe had to wait 40 minutes for the patient to arrive.
The passengers from the train were more than a little impatient. What were we doine stopped out in this wilderne ss? some asked . Others used language that was definitely not SQ~day School talk. But, the train stood still.
lihile we were waiting for the patient, we went to a little hotel, rente d a co't
and a blanket and telephoned the doctor at Marquette, Michigan, 90 miles away, to have
someone ready 1d th an ambulance.
When the patient arrived, he appeared to need surgery so badly that I just rode
with him, in the ba~gage car.
After the surgery ha d been performed the 4ootor said to me , " Prenchc·r, that Grand
Marais boy h2.d no chance i n the world had you not found him. His was a. ruptured appendix."
The case did not close quite t hat simply. In a delirium the boy got out of bed,
before the stitches were healed. He had to have some stitches redone. In s pite of it
all he lived ancl. ,,,r,nt back to his Minnesota home. (In fact he was a long, long way
from home because he was visiting a cousin when we found him in this emergency situation.
Of cour se not everbod.y knevr the story. Some people complained because we had been
bolri enough to oanoel church, after t hey had 1-rai ted two 1-reeke and looked forward to
attending church on Thursday evening. ~vo ~eopl e wrote the Bishop and compla ied because we cancelled church. There are times when you just have to ask yourself the
question, "Wha t would Jesus do?"
"In all thy l·rays acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths."
(Grand Marais is a fishing and resort village, 26 miles north of the railroad at Seney.
The road was gravel and sand, not paved, and for the author to make Seney in lese than
40 minutes in the cars of that time, was no mean a ccomplishment.
*The ar.ove excerpt is from Alvin Doten's book, ~' Q!i1! Humor, published in 1980
and 1982, and used .by the aut~or's permission. Alvin Tioten, f athe r of the late Donn
Doten, wn.s the home missionary or "Sky Pilot" in the Upper Peninsula, from 1927 to
1938. Previously he served. on the Marquette District at No r -.ray , Iron Mountain, and
Lake Linden. He joined the DetrQit Conference in 1910. Now a member of th~ West
:Michigan Conf eronce, he has lived for many ye i"l.rs in the Tr avers e City area.)

-3EARLY. REPORTS FROM MICHIGAN METHODISM
In The Chriltian Advocate and Journal, April 10, 1835
A REPORT FROM THE TECUMSBH CIRCUIT
(The Tec\unseh Circuit in 1834-35 covered Lenawee County, the southern part of Washtenaw County, probably southeast13rn Jackson County, and a corner of Hillsdale County.
Phe Circuit, ·before and after this year, had two preachers. Only Thomas Wiley was
appointed for this year. We know that William Barrus, a local preacher in Adrian and
charter member of the Adrian Society, had taken the place of the junior preacher on
the Circuit the year before. William Barrus was the great-grandfather of Bishop Marshall Reed! The Presiding Elder does not mention Barrus in this conference year.
Probably Barrus felt unable to travel more, that he must stay home and care for his
family.
The Quarterly Meeting meutioned below, was the Third Quarterly Meeting, held
Feb. 28-March 1 in Sharon, at the north bend of the River Raisin, some 4 miles northwest of the present Manchester. It is inte-re-s-tin-g t-o note-that the 1st ~. of the
year was held at Adrian Oct. 4-5; the 2nd Q.M. at Saline Dec. 20-21, the 4th at ~ecum
seh, May 23-24. The Quarterly Meeting was very important in e ~rly Methodism. It was
held over a weekend four times each ye a r; the ?residing Elder of the District normally
presided. It was a get-together of leaders and people from the various societies of
the circuit, and a series of services mostly evangelistic, with the quarterly conference business meeting thrown in. It was a time of sociability and religious challenge
and inspiration, and highly regarded by ·the true Methodists.)
"Tecumseh cir., Oe con., March 2
(i.e. Tecumseh Gicm~t~:l-eRJ!i'
We are thankful for the privilege of sayine to the friends of Zion that God is reviving his work on this circuit. We have just closed our third quarterly meeting. It was
a time of refreshing to professing Christians, and half a dozen professed to embrace
the religion of Christ. This conference year has been blessed t ~ us in bringing in an
addition of about 80 souls, and present prospects say that more are preparing to come.
When ~~ view the good effects that religion in many respects has upon the reputation,
health, fortune, tempers, and consciences of men; and the pleasantness it produces in
the mind, whether in society or the closet, participating holy ordinances, or on a dying
bed, t~ wonder why all souls are not for God; for in either of these respects we see
the rnan justified, his !'!lind raised from earth, and he is "sitting in heavenly places
in Christ Jesus," waiting for the time in which he shall ascend upward •• amid the shouts
of the choir of heaven,"Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors, and let the King of glory in."
Thomas- Wiley.
A R!:POR'l' FROM '!'BE HURON JIISSION

(The Huron Mission was established in Jl.333. It was a two weeks' circuit including the
valley of the Huron River below Ypsilanti and the country from five to 15 miles on
either side. An important point on the Mission was the Wyandotte village, just west
of the site of Flat Rock. Here Presiding ~lder James B. Finley, on Dec. 15, 1823,
organized a class of 12 Indians. This was our first Methodist Indian class and mission
in Michigan. In 1834 William Brockway reported 135 members on this Mission(Circuit) of
whom 27 were Indians, also two Sabbath Sobols established among the whites with "56
sohollars" and two small libraries. The Ohio Conference in 1833-34 gave 1103.75! in
mies:l.on funds ~o maintain a school here for the Indian children. Our report below
oomes from Elnathan c. Gavit, preacher here the next year, when Huron Mission and
Monroe were placed on an Ohio District, with Leonard B. Gurley the Presiding Elder.)
"Huron Mission, 0. Con.
T:i.me has rolled round the period when duty calls upon me for a second report. My
heart thrills with gratitude to God while I inform you that Zion's borders are enlarging, and the Redeemer's march is seen and felt upon this mission •• this work commenced
at o'lr first quarterly meeting, and it has gradually progressed until •• the cloud of
(Continued next page)

-4A Report from the Huron Mission (Cont.)
darkness which had long hung over our minds disappeared, and the power and glory of
God we re displayed in the salvation of sinners •••
Since my last report I have received 53 whites on trial, have admitted 16 into
f ull membei 1hi ~1 ; 1 has joined by letter; 1 has wi thdra\m; 3 discontinued; 2 expelled ,
and 4 dismissed by letter; 6 children and 2 adults have been bautized.
Our quarterly meeting closed today. It continued four 0ays . The congreg~tion
was l arge and attentive, and the power of r.od was manifested in the assembly in the
awakening and conversion of precious and immortal souls. During the meeting there
were 21 who came forward and gave us their hands to unite on trial with the 6hurch-in a ll making about 74 who hrwe been received on probation "Ti thin about six weeks.
So gene re,l has this work beenth<J.t in one neie;!1"horhood where we have two classes a
brothe r informed me, on my last visit to that place, that there o-m.r~ hut one left now
in thnt place but what profess ed relieion' and rrry hea.rt's rleair·~ and pra,.yer to God ie,
that h e l-tou.ld continue to J unh on thf" victories of his cross until there nhnll not be
one left on t his mission to advocate the cause of Satan •• 0 that the futuro may be as
the pr€H'>en·t , and much more abundant.
Brothe r Gurley, our presiding elder, is now with us, an0 in eood spirits , and
l eaves us to-morrow for his QUarterly meeting at Perrysburg. The mission school
taueht by bro tb')r J. D. Sa,nford is doing well. I ha.ve not been able to preach to the
··zyandot br ethren for about fourteen weeks, for the want of an interpreter who has been
absent, but ha s now returned.
I remain yours in the bonds of Christian affection,
Elnathan c. Gavit.
Brownsto,~m, Micl'., March 9."
A REPORT FROM THE CALHOUN MISSION
(From t he bre~~P of the very large, original Tecumseh Circuit in 1832, came the
reduced Tecumseh Circuit(defined above on page 3), the Ann Arbor Circuit, and the
Calhoun Mission. The Calho1m Mission covered Calhoun and Branch Cov~ties, and the
weste rn porti ons of Jackson and Hillsdale Counties. It was called a Mission, as t h is
frontie r circuit uc=:~.s helped Hi th mission funds. Note that the missionary lived, not
in Marshall, Spring Arbor, or Marshall, but in Homer. This mission had 86 members i n
1834 , but increased to 236 in 1835.)
"Calhoun Mission, lUch.
As our t hird que,rterly meeting has just closed, it becomes our duty to forward
to you our third report.. Since 1-re last '1-Trote, t-re have formecl 2 classes and taken in
1 ot her appointment, and the nett increase of members is 37--ao that we number in all
at present 174 , and our number is inorea:; ing almost daily. We have on thi s mission
2 local pre ;:~ch ers ;:m d 5 exhorters, who are actiVr!ly and constantly engaged in warning
sinners t o fl ee from the wra.th to come; an d may God give them souls for their hire.
Our las t qu a rt erly me etine was a time of comrot e<.nd consolation to the s ouls of
oelinv ers in J esus Christ. On Sabbath mornine we had a most precious love fe ast, in
\ih i oh 7 j o ined the Church, and v-Ii th us have resolved so t o run that they may obtain ,
and on Sa bba th, Monday, and Tuesday evenings there were a number who manifested a
desir~ f or salvation, and an interest in the prayers of the people of God.
Yours respectfully,
J. F. Davison,
Hiram
Gering.
Homer, March 11. 11
A REPORT FROM THE KALAMAZOO MISSION

(I n southwestern Michigan, the Methodists established the St. Jose ph Mission in 1829.
In 1831 the Kalamazoo Mission wa s established. Appointed there in 1832, James Robe
f el t that he was being sent to Siberia. An older minister told him to go because
"the Lord. is opening a door in that faroff country for you to be honored and His name
gl orifi ed. This J.~ission includee. all land north of the St. Joseph River and \-re s t of
Climax to Lake Michigan. Robe~s first class had 9 members and was on Toland Prairie.
(Continued on page 8.)
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by Allen B. Rice.
( This is the second half of an outstanding paper presented to the Detroit Conference
Commission on Archives and Tfistory, June 2, 1981. For the first half, refer back to
your copy of the November Messenger.)
"My father was a great preacher. He lived in a day when there were great
preachers ill the land. I make this statement without hesitation. In the mid-twenties
the prestiguous Christian Century conducted a poll. I quote. 'The Christian Century
undertook to find the twenty-five most influential and representative living preaohers
of our time ••• ballots were put into the hands of about 90,000 ministers in all parts
of the land. This poll included ministers of all denominations •• Each minister was
a s ked to name 10 ministers whom he believed to be the most influential.' 25,000 voted;
1162 names were voted for. Every name ..!'las counted. The 25 receiving the highest
votes were announced. A volume appe ;:~red with the title,"The AmericanPulpit."
Each
pre a cher ~as asked to contribute a sermon. The 25 a ppear in the volume in alphabetical form. No announcement was made of the individual standing.
My
Cadman,
Connel,
Timothy

father was among the 25. With him were others known even yet to us. S. Parks
Henry Sloan Coffin, Harry Emerson Fosdiok, Lynn Harold Hough, Francis J . McWilliam Fraser McDowell, Ernest Fremont Tittle, William A. Sunday, John
Stone, and others. It was a fine honor to be named with such great preachers.

Let me digress a bit to lift up a part of my father's ministry which was not
so well known. MY father's pastoral instinct was felt with great appreciation wherever he served. After all these years many people have come to me with letters he
had writ t en in his proverbial gree~ ink--maybe there had been a birthday or an anniversary or a death of a loved one. Through the years these personal notes were treasured. Great numbers have told me of how he ministered to them in sorrow, or in sickness, or maybe for a wedding. He loved to do the pastoral work as much as he could,
but the pressure of his constant travel and of his lecture nrogram did not give him
the opportunity he desired. The tremendous size of the congregation made it necessary
to have others to help carry the load. Dr. 0. B. Allen his Co-pastor did a great deal
of this. Everett Seymour was brought into the staff for this purpose.
But after all other phases of my father's life are considered, he was first and
foremost a Preacher. As far as I can, I will indioate why I think he was a great
preaGher.
Pirst I would speak of my father's deep seated belief in Jesus Ohrist as his
personal Savior and his determination to preach that pereonal belief to as many as
he could reach in his lifetime. This was my father's greatest passion. My mother
shared his faith in this task 100~. His deep sincerity and overwhelaing passion in
his preaching stirred the hearts of vast numbers of people. Metropolitan seated
2,800 people. It was filled twice on SUnday. In the morning service, one had to
get there early to get a seat. Frequently the steps in the baloo~were use d. The
Congregation was not as great on Sunday Evening, but many from other Churches came
to the evening services. He would preach for 50 minutes and usually one wished he
would go on.
It could never be said of my father's sermons that they sounded like an ess~.
They were down to earth evangelistic efforts to win his listeners to Christ. Repeatedly other tasks in the Church were offered to him. He honored the Bishop's
offioe. ~any of the Bishops were very close friends, but he had no desire to be
anything but a preacher in his own pulpit. When the new ohurch was built, a dear
friend gave the money for thP- pulpit. It was made aooording to my father's personal
(Continued next page )
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specifications. It was made of stone. In the stone, facing the preacher, he had
carved, "Preadh the Word." When a new pulpit was made in recent years, that stone
slab was incorporated into the new pulpit. Every time I stand there{ae I often do),
I am compelled to think of the passionate preacher who first stood behind that pulpit to preach.
My father was a preacher of simple language. He never tried to demonstrate his
theology or learning in tbe pulpit. He never used a word of two syllables if he
could find a word of one syllable which would fit his purpose. Re often said to me,
"Allen, aim your sermons at the children--the adults will understand." llfy wife was
a child in the Church at Duluth. She was 12 years of age when we left that city and
moved to Detroit. She can remember out of her childhood. many illustrations which he
used. Some of these I do not remember. It is a temptation of preachers to take into
the pulpit many theological subjects in which most of the listeners are not intereste~.
I quote from an address on "The Preacher and His Task." "Daniel Webster great
actor that he was, knew the way to catch a vital hearing and used to say,'Preachers
should take a text from St. Paul and preach out of the newspapers. • When Luther was
asked for the secret of his successful preaching he said,'! do not strive to preach
in a way to suit learned men and magistrates, but I always tr.y to preach so poor
women and children and servants can understand.' John Wesley had a constant exhortation to his preachers that became almost a part of the charge of admission, 'Brethren use the most common, little, easy words in the language.'"
My father never forgot t hat the purpose of preaching was to win people to Christ.
It was my privilege to travel over the Church in my last ten years of my active ministry. I listened to preachers who did not seem to be prepared. They also did not
give me much evidence that they deeply believed what they were preaching. When one
listened to my father, he felt it was a life and death matter right~!
The quotation above was taken from an address my father made to the Detroit Conference Ministers during a Coierence Session in the early 1920's. This paper he read ,
I have in his handwriting •• It seems appropriate to give you a portion of his thinking in that paper.
"I would not presume now, to come before you, my beloved brethren in the ministry of our Lord, as one with any outstanding aualification to testify to such a
profoundly heart searchin~ theme as this I have set now f or our for our consideration. I would beg the ;)rivilege of coming as one with you and of you, to try now
in a friendly, frank way to take stock of ourselves towa rd our overwhelming task,
and to g ive heed in observation of a procession of preachers, from whose lives and
works we may make some conclusions, and try as bes t I can to awaken in all our
hearts an inside inquiry, maki ng of this somewhat of a closed session for a real
self-examination, a.nd here to try our honest best to discov 8r some helpfulness as
well perhaps, as some warnings, all of which may be constructive in results toward
the task to which we are set.
Preaching the unsearchable riches of the Gospel is a task that looks dreadful
in cheap manner declared, and overwhelmingly noble in the hands of genuine consecration. "Allowed of God to be put in trust with the Gospel", was the compel ling
motive which from the first had been the fine secret of the always passionate ministry of my very dearest ministerial friend, Bishop Quayle: a throbbing clause which
he had separated from a verse in the book of Thessalonians, and carried deep hiden
in his soul ever to move him on, and only to be revealed to even his most intimate
fri ends at the very last moments of his life.
I never never tire,{nor do I propose to allow my soul to tire of it either)
of that helpfully fine and ancient story(St. Francis of Assisi) that should be rehearsed and rehearsed to every young preacher until the soul of the purposn of it
all glows to a flame in hie erowing purpose. {And I confess my brethren that what
{Continued nf'xt page )
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is good for the young preacher is likewise good for those of us of whom it must
now be sai d , we ~re no longer young.) May God keep ever fresh in my soul , t hose
motive s that used to seem to me so convincing and satisfactory when I was a
younger man . Thos e preaching days when I seemed to possess a strange confidence
in t he ve ry reading of my text. I can well remember how I used to feel t ime and
time again as I opened the Book,'This t e xt will certainly win them'. "
Another element of my father's preaching can be expressed by his determination
to preach ~ositivell• He never carried his doubts into the pulpit. He was deep~
conscious of the hunger of those who came to hear him prea ch. There were great co ntrovers ies s wirling about in the 1920's and the 1930's. · In the great depression
Detroit was h it harder and longer than at any period of its history, including these
days, but those were the days rrhen his preaching was the most effective. ~le are too
often concerned with food and physical needs which men have. We forget that if a man
has spiritual strength even in-- the midst O"f--phy~ica~ depr-ivation, he wil-l---4'-ind-hi-s
~·
Recently we walked through a period we might call "The Death of God". We who
ha"R the great privilege to stand in a pulpit, need to remember that "God is Alive" ,
and pre ach it in a manner to lift our people in such faith.
Another element of Preaching I saw in my father, was that successful preaching
i n the pulpit w<>~S a testimony to hard 1-1ork before one stood in the,t pulpit. This is
a l l the more true for thos ~ of us who do not have a great natural talent as a preacher.
Thes e masters of the pulpit, became masters by laboring long and hard before t hey
dared stand i n the pulpit. My father often said to me, "You have no right to sta.nd i n
the pulpit to preach, unless you have prepared yourself e,s far as you are able , t o
preach . "

I have her e in my hand a sermon my f a ther preached March 1, '42. As you can see
it is written out in green ink. The pages are 4t by 6 inches. He had a bond paper
out to this size. I have several filing cabinets full of his sermons. This sermon
"W-as titled,"Now let God.
The text was the first verse of the 16th Psalm. There are
65 pages in this particular sermon. Most of his l ater sermons were 65 to 85 pages.
He did not r e ad his sermons but if you sat in a seat of the Balcony close to t he pulpit, you ·could see him slip the pages across to the side as he progressed.
One other el ement of his preaching and l ecturing. He was a master in the use
of i llustrative material. He did gather a lot of clippings, but he embellished these
to fi t his need . He saw illustrative material in daily life. He often said he did
not n eed to go to a -theater 'tO s ee love, he saw it as he walked through the park.- He would s ee more today. ~~ wife Ethel said , 11 If you gave Dad a smidgeon of truth,
he could make a big story of it.
My f ather's use of illustrations is particularly remembere d as a part of his
lectures. Many of hi s lecturPs you older people will remember--"Junk", "William A.
Quayle, Skyla rk of Methodism","Take Care of that Boy","Wht!.t of it?","My Country 'Tis
of Thee","A Dog's \forth." Pa's lectures Here just sermon ideas expanded and popularized.
My son Cha rles when he was a littl e boy met some people at our cottage. They
told him they had heard his grandfather speak many times. Charles replied defensivel y,"O Gr andpa just tells s tories, My dad preaches from the Bible."
My f avorite illustration Paused to tell, was in his lecture,"A log's Worth ."
E:ool. IX-4 has this word, "A living dog is better than a dead lion." He used this
lecture a great deal during th e depression. rrhe illustra.tinn was a part of his high
school life. It wa s the story of a brass band in which he p~ayed the trombone. The
(Cont i nued next page )
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band made a cont ract ·to play at a festival in the Indian Terri tory. ~ie know that
area. no~-r a.s Oklahoma . They only knew four pieces. The first concert· was played
h·hil e they \·rere riding on a lumber wagon to t he site of the festival and after the
Indians had r idden up to gre et the band. The Indians rode their horses at a dead
run, shottine their guns, and scaring the horses hitched to the wagon. His description of hold.ing a horn to one's lips on a. wagon without springs, with the horses on
a dead r~~, was wonderful.
They plcce three concerts a day, morning, afternoon, and evening with only four
pieces. On th~ third day in the afternoon, they 4eoided to experiment. They announced
they would play th~i r favorite pieces. One piece had a trombone solo--it was #9. It
was called "t•lolverine", and it was in a J:i ttle green book. At each stop the Conductor would ask, "What piece do you 1-rant to play here?" At each place a different
identification would be used. On the fourth s t and, playing the same piece, after my
father had played the trombone solo,a big Indian buck slapped my father on the back
and said,"! bin fol lowing this here band all day and that's the best piece they
played yi t. q'
You can imagine how Pa used that story, which took him 25 minutes to tell, to
wrap up the idea--that even a "live dog is better than a dead lion."
~y father spent his life trying to bring the searchlight of Christ's life upon
the lives of those to Nhom he preached. It was a great privilege to be his son!

A REPORT FROM THE KALAMAZOO MISSION (Continued from Page 4)
James Robe built up his Circuit and finn.lly hs.d 26 classes, to each of whom he preached once in four weeks. He preached the first sermon in Kalamazoo in the log cabin of
Titus Bronson. Presiding ~lder Ja~es Armstrong from Indiana,and James Robe together
held the first camp meeting in southwestern Midhigan in August 1833, on Big Prairie
Ronde. RiQhard Me ek was the circuit rider in 1833-34 and organized the society in
Kalamazoo.)
"Kalamazoo Mission, Mich.
To the Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society of the Methoa!g;of•
We labor under the disadvantages of not having suitable places for public worship, having no meeting houses as yet, and not many school houses that are suitable,
especially in the ~~~inter season.-- But we have greater difficulties to encounter than
thiso As was observed by one in conversation with me this morning,"When asked, " said
he,"by a gentleman what was the inducement to encourage emigration, the answer was,
Every thing except t he fears of the declension of religion, through the cares of the
world and the prospect of gain." I regret to say that this is only too true, and
though some no doubt have emigrated to a new country ;.lith the express design of doing
good, yet it is to be lamented that too many have forgotten their errand, and are in
pursuit of the world only. Many are so elated with the prospects of worldly gain as
to forget the all absorbing wor!: of religionJ but thank God, there are a few names
that have not defiled their garments.
This morning's servioe conoludes my second quarterly meeting, and we have had a.
refreshing season--6 have joined on probation. My work is small at present. I have
9 appointments, 5 classes, 65 members and probati,· mers, about 20 of whom I have received since I commenced my labor this year, most of whom are probationers--1 class
I have formed recently.
I have no local preachers or exhorters in my work, I had a.ssistanoe, however, at
my quarterly meeting from thP presiding elder, who was with me in tolerably good
health, ~nd labored with his accustomed zeal. Broth8r Meek, from Cassapolis circuit,
;.ras with us also .
Pray the Lord of the harvest that he would send forth more laborers into his
harvest. I am most affectionately yours in Christ,
James T. Robe.
March 9, 1835 ·"

